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Product package
Standard content

Flail mower 120 ATV
Standard (Y-blades)
1

Flailmower

2

Adjustable auxiliary device frame

3

Mounting plate

4

Remote control

Hammer Blades 22 pcs
Side shift kit

code number
74130464
74130507

74130717

74130298

Lock hook mounting 16/19 mm 2 pcs

Standard content

Snow blower 120 ATV EC
306 cm3 engine
electric start, electric control

1

Snowblower

2

Electric control

3

Adjustable auxiliary device frame

Videos, photos and more information:

Lock hook mounting 16/19 mm 2 pcs

Center mounting kit, Mounting bracket
universal
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code number
74131062

74130298

75-12483

Specifications

Flail mower 120 ATV
When a typical lawnmower is not enough!
The Rammy Flail mower 120 ATV is an agile mower for cutting hay,
meadow grass and small trees. With Rammy's front cutter you can
cut grass on lawns, meadows and roadsides, efficiently and
effortlessly. The Flail mower has its own engine.
It is possible to move the cutter 37 cm to the left, if it is fitted with a
SIDE SHIFT KIT. (optional).
With the adjustable frame, this Flail mower is suitable for almost all
4x4 ATV-s. If the CENTER MOUNTING KIT is on the bottom of your
ATV, Rammy can be used with existing fasteners.

Measure

Width 120 cm
Length 79 cm

Cutting width

100 cm

Weight

Mower 95 kg
Auxiliary device frame 20 kg.

Engine

Briggs&Stratton 1450. 305 cm3. Power 9 hv

Transmission

The two belts. Neutral position switch

Blades

Y-blades as standard for general use.
Optional items hammers the finished cut.
The blades give way to rocks, trees, etc. The
drum speed 3000 r / min.

Cutting height

2 to 10 cm adjustable tire bicycles. Greater
height adjustable winch.

Installation for ATV

The auxiliary device ATV frame mounting kit
with two pins.

Lift / decline

ATV winch

Package Contents

Mower, auxiliary device, remote control,
mounting plate, owner manual and spare
parts manual
Eur-pallet
80 x 120 x 100 cm.
Weight 125 kg.

The Flail mower can also be attached with a LOCK HOOK 16-19 mm.
(optional).

Shipping Package

Warranty

Videos, photos and more information:
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1 year

Flail mower 120 ATV features
Optional:
Front-mount flail mower.
The Rammy is positioned in
front of the ATV, so
visibility and
manoeuvrability are
excellent. Cutting height
adjustment: 2-10 cm with
the front wheels and the
back roller. Even higher
with a winch.

Lightweight and compact.
Rammy is lifted with the
ATV's winch. The flail
mower is attached to the
ATV with two locking pins,
to the centre mounting kit,
like the snow plate (center
mounting kit, behind the
front axle underneath the
ATV).

Briggs&Stratton
engine.
The B&S 305 cm3 engine
and the maintenancefree double belt
transmission make the
flail mower an efficient
and reliable machine.

You can choose the
suitable blades.
Y-blades for rough use
included in the standard
flail mower delivery.
Available accessories
(pictured): hammer
blades for a fine cutting
result.

More possibilities with
the sideshift kit.
If the mower is fitted
with a sideshift
kit (optional), the cutter
can be moved 37 cm to
the left during operation.

Ready-to-use package.
The flail mower comes in a
ready-to-use package.
1 flail mower
2 adjustable accessory frame
3 mounting plate
4 remote control.
Every unit has been testdriven and inspected.

Videos, photos and more information:
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37 cm

Side shift kit to
move the cutter to
the left side 37 cm

Blades
Y-knives 44 pcs
(standard)

Hammer blades 22 pcs
(optional)

Lock hook mounting
Arctic-Cat, Can-Am,
Polaris and Click&Go
Ø16/19 mm for pin

Flail mower 120 ATV features

Standard mounting
Ø 10 mm pins.
Ø16/19mm pin
lock hook
(optional)

Remote control, gas
and power switch

Tough and torque Briggs &
Stratton 4-stroke engine.
Consumption of 1-1.5 L / h
Capacity of 5.3 L.

Compact
and strong
frame

The auxiliary
device frame is
adjusted by the
length of 750-1250
mm and width of
240-500 mm

Transmission of
two maintenancefree V-belt. The
belt tensioning
spring-loaded

Rotatable and
heightadjustable
front wheels

Rear roller and skis
prevent the blades
hitting the ground.
The cutting height

Y blades for basic use and
hammers for finished result
(optional)

adjustment 2-10 cm

Videos, photos and more information:
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Specifications (Electric Control, 306 cm3 engine)

Snowblower 120 ATV EC
Don't let the snow get too high! The Rammy Snowblower 120
ATV is an agile and efficient snowblower for your ATV. With
this machine, you can finish all snow works quickly. The
snowblower is suitable for small gardens and long driveways.
The Rammy ATV snowblower is lightweight and compact, so
your ATV manoeuvrability and off-road performance will
remain good. The snowblower also works in wet snow. The
snowblower has its own engine.
With the adjustable frame, this snowblower is suitable for
almost all 4x4 ATV-s. If the CENTRE INSTALLATION KIT is on the
bottom of your ATV, Rammy can be used with existing
fasteners.

The snowblower can also be attached with a LOCK HOOK 16-19
mm. (optional). Like Can-am, Arctic Cat, Polaris or Click&Go2.

Videos, photos and more information:
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Clearing width

1,18 m

Length

0,5 m

Weight

Snowblower 100 kg
Auxiliary device frame 20 kg

Height of loading chute

550 mm

Snow throwing distance

1-10 m

Method of moving/throwing snow

Single-stage double-threaded blower. The impeller uses
the MDS (Minimum Distance Space) technique, which
provides maximum throwing power. Max rotating speed is
900 r/min. Throwing plate is rigid and flexible rubber
that dodge the rocks and other hard objects.

Engine

Brigss&Stratton Snow Series 1450 winter engine. Torque
20 Nm. 306 cm3.

Start

Easy pull start
Electric start 230 V

Fuel consumption

1…2 L/h

Attachment to ATV

Mount brackets with holes on dozer blade on ATV, hole
Ø10mm adjustable width of mount bracket 240-500mm
(outer dimension) and the adjustable length is 7501250mm.

Lift / decline

Winch of ATV

Remote control

Electrical, 3-function, shutdown ON-OFF, turning of
discharge chute, control of angle of end of discharge
chute

Standard equipment

Accessory frame, Adjustable skis, Remote control,
Replaceable and adjustable scraper blade, ice removal
tool

Capacity

750 cubic meters / hour. Equivalent to 5km/h of 14 cm of
snow at full width.
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Snowblower 120 ATV EC features
Lightweight and
compact.
The Snowblower 120
ATV is lightweight and
compact. The
snowblower is agile and
efficient. The
snowblower is lifted
with the ATV's winch,
making it easy to use
even in a small garden.

Dual snow auger.
The snowblower has a dual
snow auger, which makes
the snowblower short. The
snow auger has a rubber
sheet fuse, which minimises
damage in collisions with
rocks or hard objects.

Quick connection with
pins.
Rammy is attached to
the base of the ATV
with two locking pins,
using a centre
mounting kit . The
attachment is the same
as in the snow plate
(centre mounting kit).

Also works in wet snow.
The unique MDS technology
enables to have great
functionality also in wet
snow. The snow blower has
a Briggs&Stratton 306 cm3
winter engine.

Electrical remote
control.
The snowblower has a
remote control with
the following
selections: rotation and
angle of the discharge
chute and turning off.

Ready-to-use package.
The Rammy snowblower
comes in a ready-to-use
package.
1 Snowblower
2 remote control
3 adjustable accessory
frame.
Every unit has been testdriven and inspected.

Videos, photos and more information:
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Briggs&Stratton 306 cm3
engine, Electric start 230 V

Optional:
Lock hook mounting
Arctic-Cat, Can-Am,
Polaris and Click&Go
Ø16/19 mm for pin

Snowblower 120 ATV EC

Both sides of the swivel
throwing pipe

Tough and-torque
Briggs & Stratton
1450 Snow series
engine. Fuel
consumption is 1…2
L/hour
Maintenance-free
transmission.
Two belts in
transmission.

Multifix mounting:
standard Ø10mm
pin. Optional lock
hook Ø16/19mm.
The auxiliary
device frame is
adjusted by the
length of 7501250 mm and
width of 240-500
mm
Height adjustment
skis

Videos, photos and more information:

Electric start
(230V)

Light and compact
construction
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Rubber plate
fuse prevent
damages.
Powerfull MDS
system
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Snowblower and Flailmower
mounting for ATV
The Rammy is positioned as close as possible to the ATV. The front
suspension of the ATV will usually weigh down by 3 – 7 cm when the
Rammy is lifted to the top position. Pressure is added to the front
tyres, and the front suspension is positioned in a more rigid position,
which results in a higher ground clearance. If necessary, a
counterweight bag could be placed on the rear rack, for example.

Lifting point of winch

Mounting pins (included in
Rammy delivery)

Center mounting kit
Mounting pin Ø10 mm

Center installation kit, bottom
of the ATV (Warn, Cycle
country, Iron baltic, Bronco,
Arctic cat, polaris, Can Am.
etc). Not included in Rammy
delivery .
Adjustable auxiliary
device frame
(included in Rammy
delivery)

Videos, photos and more information:
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The possibility of CanAm, Arctic Cat, Click&Go
and Polaris mounting
Ø16/19mm pin lock hook
(optional).

Service
RAMMY product deliveries include a user manual and spare parts catalogue, as well as
maintenance instructions.
Authorised dealers are in charge of spare parts sales, maintenance works and warranty repairs for
RAMMY products.

Sales
RAMMY products are sold by authorised dealers, shown at www.rammy.fi
RAMMY products are also sold directly from the factory.

Videos, photos and more information:
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